ALLURE STRADBROKE RESORT

Be Enchanted

WEDDING PACKAGES
North Stradbroke Island is one of the largest sand islands in the world and is situated within Moreton Bay, just one hour from Brisbane. The sub-tropical climate means perfect weather conditions prevail almost all year round, so you can plan on a day which includes clear blue sunny skies and comfortable weather conditions.

The island is easily accessible by both water taxi and vehicle ferry for the convenience of organising your special day.

Whether you prefer the backdrop of rugged headlands, perfect white sandy beaches or stunning seascape views, the island has a variety of locations that would be a wonderful setting for your wedding photos.

The opportunity to be married at a beach location will provide a unique and individual experience for both the wedding party and guests. Straddie, as it is affectionately known by the locals, has a range of venues for both your ceremony and reception. So whether you’re planning an intimate wedding with a small group of guests or a lavish wedding with the lot, there is something to suit every taste and budget.

Have you ever imagined a wedding reception under the stars in a marquee, overlooking the ocean and listening to the waves roll onto the beach? North Stradbroke Island can make your dreams come true.

The reception venues can be as formal or informal as you like, with local native flora as your centre pieces or an arrangement of beautiful shells set amongst creamy white pearls.

All venues can cater for a variety of tastes and receptions. Maybe you would prefer a BBQ breakfast or a more traditional plated menu?

The variety is endless!

Here is how we can help!
Accommodation
With A Difference

Allure Stradbroke Resort is the perfect hideaway to start and end your perfect day!

Allure Stradbroke Resort is a collection of 82 stylish, self contained, Beach Shacks and Villas that are smart and sophisticated while still creating a very unique and special ambience for the guest.

Located on beautiful and breathtaking, North Stradbroke Island this range of accommodation situates you in a haven of great bush views and wonderful sights. As you’ll discover, it is an intoxicating blend of rugged coastal landscape, tranquil inland lakes and unspoiled beaches.

Allure Stradbroke Resort have five different types of accommodation available. Ranging from the beach shacks to villas with 1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms, perfect for families or groups of guests to share. All rooms are fully self-contained with washing machine, BBQ's, direct-dial telephone, TV, FOXTEL, DVD and CD system.

Accommodation
Beach Bungalow/Shack

Comfortably Sleeping Two

Our modern beach shacks host a loft style queen bedroom designed with a stylish deck and BBQ in an outdoor setting. All our shacks are fully self-contained with washing machine, kitchenette, direct-dial telephone, TV, DVD, CD system and Foxtel. Perfect for couples or singles.

Accommodation
Villas

Perfect for Two - Twelve People.

Features an outdoor deck and entertaining area. Fully self-contained with washing machine, BBQ, direct-dial telephone, TV, DVD and CD system and Foxtel. We have Two, Three and Four bedroom villas available.

*Please see floor plans for room configurations
Wedding Locations
Straddie is host to numerous great locations to hold your special day. Imagine crystal white sandy beaches and sparkling blue surf as the backdrop for your wedding day...

---

**Home Beach**

Celebrate your special day on Queensland’s only north facing beach. Home Beach is within easy reach of Allure Stradbroke Resort and all Point Lookout reception venues.

---

**Deadman’s Beach**

Spectacular view over the pristine and secluded Deadman’s Beach.

---

**The Headland**

Amazing uninterrupted views across the picturesque Coral Sea.
Brown Lake

Make your special moment mesmerising at Brown Lake. The freshwater lake is said to have healing qualities, drawn from the Tea-Trees aligning its banks.

Point Lookout Hall

The newly built Point Lookout Hall is the perfect location for your wedding or reception. Set in parkland just metres from the beach it’s an ideal location for those last minute weather changes! The Point Lookout Hall can cater for 100 guests seated comfortably and also features a professional kitchen, undercover veranda with a BBQ area.

Little Ships Club

Overlooking the bay in Dunwich, the Little Ships Club is a wonderful option for your wedding day as you can have your ceremony and reception in the one scenic spot. Their courtesy bus is also available to transport, yourself and your guests back to Allure Stradbroke Resort at the end of the evening.
Point Lookout SLC

Ideally located on the headland, the Surf Lifesaving Club can offer you two floors of entertainment space. Entering from the front veranda, the main hall opens to reveal a glassed wall, providing you with uninterrupted views along Main Beach, a rear deck and grassed area overlooking the Gorge complete the picture, while the Point Bar upstairs provides you with one of the best views of the Gorge and Main Beach from its own rear deck. Simply Stunning.

Island Beach Resort

The elegantly appointed reception area at Stradbroke Island Beach Resort can seat up to 110 guests and with views across the Pacific Ocean the location is perfect for your special day.
Contacts You May Need

CELEBRANTS

Ingrid E. De Heus............................................................ (07) 3409 8352
Mary Burns................................................................. 0439 951 348
Sheryl-Anne Gotje.......................................................... 0430 429 615

BEACH WEDDING LICENSE

Redland City Council Parks Reserves & Beach Weddings (Reserves Booking Officer, Parks & Conservation)
Michelle Wilson........................................................... (07) 3829 8413

WEDDING CO-ORDINATOR

Stradbroke Island Events............................................. 0418 301 000
Stradbroke Weddings..................................................... 0401 268 484

PHOTGRAPHER

Stradbroke Island Photography / Simms Quinn.............. 0409 356 965
Sam Craig – Visual Moments........................................ (07) 3409 8220
Julie Phillips – Illumina Photography......................... 0402 549 262

CAR HIRE

Ken Middleton............................................................... (07) 3409 8019
HAIR - MAKEUP (local)

Emma Simms .......................................................... 0408 152 008
Kobe Symes .......................................................... 0439 790 977
Maree’s Hair Design .............................................. (07) 3409 8799
Straddie Day Spa .................................................. (07) 3409 8188

WEDDING CAKES

Annie Heatherwick ................................................ (07) 3409 8331

MUSIC

Pippi Lips - Local ..................................................... (07) 3409 8602
Shag Rock – Local .................................................... (07) 3409 9495
Clara Durbige - Local .............................................. (07) 3409 8491
Mark McCabe – Local ............................................. 0477 044 000
Nathan Seiler .......................................................... 0418 875 904
Adam Dunn Band – Local ....................................... 0432 622 629
.......................................................... adsacousticsessions@hotmail.com

HIRE EQUIPMENT

Youth Link ............................................................... (07) 3409 8685
Neals Hire & Special Events .................................... (07) 3260 1133
VENUES

Point Lookout Hall................................................................. (07) 3409 8798
Little Ship Club .............................................................. (07) 3409 9022
Stradbroke Island Beach Resort................................. (07) 3409 8188
Point Lookout SLSC............................................................. (07) 3409 8158
Point Lookout Function Centre................................. (07) 3206 4930

CHILD MINDING

Paij Beckwith................................................................. 0411 799 241